Beselt Large Capacity Round

Waste Receptacle
Model Number : BTRR-40RT With Rain Top Cover (Shown)
BTRR-40 With-out Rain Top Cover

Product Specifications
Durable Powder Coated Cast Aluminum Frame
Standard Colours: Brown Slate, Victor Ridge II, Nordic Lichen, Timeless Rust, Grey Gold, Textured Silver, Precious Sand, Groovy Red, Black
Textured, Earth Clay, Noble Bronze, Modern Khaki

Side Opening with Heavy Duty Hinge System
9” round opening
Aluminum Liner
Rain Top Cover
Surface Mount

Customized SOlutions
Custom Powder Coating
(Setup Charges May Apply)
Second Powder Coat Option for Rain Top Cover and Decal Plate

Designer Notes
The Large Capacity Beselt Round Waste Receptacle is the handsome big
brother to our Beselt Round Waste Receptacle. Though our customers
really like the Beselt Round, in some applications the big brother version would be better suited. In true Wishbone fashion we are happy to
accommodate. This larger receptacle is a reworking and stretching of the
original keeping parks and playgrounds neat and tidier longer, while still
adding beauty and style. The following features have been added: For
areas with higher volumes of waste we have increased the capacity from
24 gallons to 40 gallons. Added side access to the bin makes it easier for
the simple removal of heavy waste as well allowing for easy maintenance.
The optional rain top cover brings a modern touch while providing three
added benefits. For those locations that receive a lot of rain, rainwater
is deflected so that the receptacle does not fill with water. Clever birds
such as magpies, seagulls and crows will find it challenging to get into the
garbage allowing for a cleaner site. And finally, the height between the
hole and lid makes it difficult for people to put in larger items that should
be saved for large bins. By design, the top can easily be replaced in case of
vandalism or damage.
Like its baby brother, over 50 percent of the receptacle is made from
recycled aluminum which is primarily sourced from car and truck rims. Taking care of it is simple and easy with premium low maintenance construction materials so there is no corrosion or rust ensuring years of use while
maintaining its handsome look. The Large Capacity Beselt Waste receptacle
adds a modern yet classic look to any park.

100% Canadian Made

Lockable side access door
Optional Decal Plate on Side
-With Rain Top Cover Model #BTRR-40RTD
-No Rain Top Cover Model # BTRR-40D
Bottle and Can Recycler
Side Ashtray
INST-1.5 Stainless steel bolt down kit

Product Dimensions
Height top of Cover
Height Top Receptacle

Diameter Base
Capacity
Weight

45 7/8 inches / 1165 mm
37 1/4 inches / 946 mm
26 1/2 inches / 675 mm
40 US Gal / 151 L
110 lbs/ 50 kg

Recycled Content

70% Recycled Content By Weight
100% Recyclable

Wishbone Ltd. provides an extended
10 year limited warranty from the date
of invoice.
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